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It is hard to believe that we have now been here a full 2 weeks and only have a few days left.  The
"time" has flown.  

This week has been full to say the least.  I have been teaching math classes to the Primary 5, 6 and
7 classes.  I led another women's Bible study on marriage on Tuesday night and today I led a teacher
workshop on teaching math for most of the day.  It was suppose to last about 2 hours - I have now
learned that can mean all day!  Actually, it was wonderful working with the teachers from Morningstar. 
They are a great group of teachers that I have grown to love and appreciate.

The Brick by Brick project is progressing.  They are about ready to put the trusses and metal roofing
on, Lord willing, tomorrow and Saturday.  Doug and Roth are working very hard along side our
Ugandan friends - Henry Mello, Gabriel, Edward, "Little John", Freddy, Alex and Godfrey to name a
few.  It has certainly been a testimony to me to see these men from all different avenues, come
together so quickly as a team.  Although Roth is supervising the project as a whole, it is Doug who is
working along side, encouraging, prodding, "managing" the work team.  It has amazed me to see
how the Lord has used the gifts of these 2 men to make this project one that certainly builds up the
kingdom.

We still need prayers though.  There are really only 3 work days left - Friday, Saturday, and Monday,
so "time" is started to exert pressure on us.  So, we would appreciate your prayers that the Holy Spirit
would constantly remind us that we are here about His Kingdom and His work.  This is just not about
a building, a school or our desires.  With the pressure of time, it will be easy for us to lose our focus
on the presence of Jesus!  Pray that our eyes will stay focused on Him and His calling.  Pray that we
will love others well for the sake of Jesus.  And as always, that everything we do points to Jesus and
Him only!\

This is probably it until we return.  We will certainly have so much to share then.  We will be
celebrating Doug's and Sam's birthdays on Saturday and then our great country's on Sunday.  We
love and appreciate ALL of you.

Cylle 


